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loose lips sink bank accounts and constitutional democr - jacob zuma s defamatory tweets that derek hanekom was an
enemy agent and the former president s later justification of the statement displayed contempt for south africa s multi party
constitutional democracy and sows the seeds for internecine political violence that bedevil many nations, the democracy
for all amendment free speech for people - free speech for people supports the democracy for all amendment which
includes the senate amendment bill and the house amendment bill h j res 2 116th congress, constitutional audio podcast
from the washington post - reporter lillian cunningham returns with this series exploring the constitution and the people
who framed and reframed it revolutionaries abolitionists suffragists teetotalers protesters justices presidents in the ongoing
struggle to form a more perfect union across a vast and diverse land, boris johnson s suspension of parliament is an
affront to - boris johnson has detonated a bomb under the constitutional apparatus of the united kingdom the prime minister
s request to the queen to suspend parliament for up to five weeks ostensibly to prepare a new legislative programme is
without modern precedent it is an intolerable attempt to silence
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